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Insulators can become metals and new compounds with unusual properties can be formed at pressures in the 
100,000 atmosphere range. The prospect of new materials, and of a better understanding of the forces 
holding atoms together, are leading to a rapid expansion of research in this field 

M un emerged from the Stone Age when 
he learned to control temperature

fire gave him metals. ceramics and glass, 
and led eventually to modern t\!Chnology. 
But pressure also ex.:rlS profound crr.:cts: 
under i.ts action electrical insulators 
become conductors, SOfl carbon becomes 
ultrahard diamond, brillie materia ls 
become ductile, sugar becomes a high 
explosive. 

The pressures n.:quired to bring about 
such changes arc of the order of 100,000 
atmospheres or J 1- million pounus per 
square inch: this would be roughly 
equivalent to the weight of a motor car 
resting on the area of the full stop at the 
end of this sentence. These pres~ures do 
occur naturally in everyday life- they 
pn)bably produce wear in bearings and on 
C(lI1(:r~'te roads- but they are orten unsus
pl:.:Ied and usu;.!lly short-lived, To produce 
them unda control in the laboratory, 
howevl:r. is a major tech nical problem, 
particularly if thcy arc to act over a volume 
large enough to be of practical usc. So far 
this has [Jrevented the establishment of a 
pressure tcchnology comparable with our 
temperature tech nology. The industrial 
processes which use pressure-such as the 
polymerisation of cthylene-are confined 
to the range below 10,000 atmospheres: 
the notable exception is the production of 
synthetic diamond fro m graphite at about 
60.000 atmosphen:s. 

Since very high pressures can lead to 
appreciable changes in the bondinti or 
solids, research in this field should improve 

ou r ~till very limited understanding of 
the forces holding solids togeth~r. With 
this will come knowledge of how to usc 
existing materials to the best advantage 
and, eventually, of how to make new and 
better materials to replace them. 

Temperature vel-sus pressure 

The atoms in a sn'id arc hdd together 
by attractive forcc~, bu l ,ince ill:dcrials do 
not collapse ill "I, t'l.:m~ehes n:pulsive 
fo rces must also l,,: present. These allrac
tive and n:pubi\'c IOl-ccs balance at a 
position nf minimum ..:nergy, which cones
ponds to thc intl:r-;Itllllli( dl .. t,lnce normally 
observed. Ifa mall' n.d ":,I n CXI '. t in tliO'erenl 
forms, with dilr"'-"' It crystal ~ truetures, 
then each or these: r,)nn s I',IS a ciJaracterist ic 
posilion of minimllill L'II, rgy. 

At the zero PI'L'SSllle: :lIlt! IC'nljlCI';lture 
the stable strlll-llIn' h:I' the lo\\est lying 
energy minimu lll, blll :h.: clreet nr tempcra
ture or pressurc' 011 the Cllergy of a material 
can be to stabilise' "'1': Ill' the other ~truc
tures. Qualitati\l'I~ pressure :\tabilises 
dense ordered ~trllt.:tlJl'':' rt.:latl\e to open 
or disordered st ructu res, and tem,lerature 
has the opposite clrcc!. Quantitatively 
] ,000 C <Uld 100,000 atmospheres are 

roughly equivalent in terms of the energy 
they introduce (about 21 kilocalories per 
glam molecule). This cnergy is still fairly 
sillall compared with the binding energy 
or most so lids (10- J 50 kilocalories per gram 
molecule) but is enough to produce 
~truct ural cha nges in favourable cases. 
With still ," .1I res the chance of 
bringing aOlll' ,.ltdu ral changes is 
progressively increased. 

[n pressure-induced changes of structure 
therc i3 always an increase in density. This 
is brought about by a closer pack ing 
together of the atoms in which each atom 
increase its number ' of near neighbours, 
its • co-ordination.' Thus the form of 
carbon stable at low pressures (and high 
lI.:mperature~), graphile. has a dcnsity of 
2·5 grams per c.c. and a co-ordination of 
three; in the high-pn:ssun.: form, diamond, 
the density is increased to 3·5 and the 
co-ordination to four. 

Silica, Si0 2 , provides an example of the 
high pressure behaviour' of a compound, 
I n ordinary quart? (see Fig. J) each silicon 
atom has four oxygen neighbours, each 
oxygen two silicon: thus there is 4:2 
co-ordinatjon. Ncar 110,000 atmospheres, 
SiO. aSSlIllles 6:3 co-ordination with a 
dramatic change ill properties (sC't! fable) . 

Density 1 iardllc~s Rcfmct iYe 
Index (mean) 

],55 

Reaction to 
hydrogen fluoride 

Rapid Low-Quartz 
High prl'ssur<.> SiO, 

(Sli~hovitc) 

2·65 
4·35 

300 kg/mm' 
1,800 kg/mm' 1·81 V. Slow 
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